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At the Forefront of Student Safety 
by Kim Nowatzke

Sue Harrison has been the Michigan City Area Schools director of transportation for the past 10 years. Photo by Kim Nowatzke

After 10 years, Sue Harrison is still on a roll with 
passion, positivity and progress in her role as Mich-
igan City Area Schools director of transportation.  

“Who would have thought I’d be doing this?” said 
the former Michigan City police offi cer who retired 
after 24 years, beginning her new job with MCAS 
the next day on Jan. 4 – the exact same day she 
started with MCPD. “It’s been an adventure and 
learning experience ever since I started.” 

The Circleville, Ohio, native and 56-year-old 
Michigan City resident moved here in the fi fth 
grade, attending Coolspring Elementary School and 
Krueger Middle School before graduating in 1984 
from Rogers High School. While there, she was ac-
tive in honor society and selected as an Academic 
All-State for basketball.

Harrison attended Valparaiso University on a 
scholarship for academics, basketball and softball, 
then transferred to Indiana University-South Bend 
after two years. She started out pursuing a degree 
in sports medicine, but realized it wasn’t the right 
fi t, graduating with a degree in criminal justice. She 
also was a member of Alpha Phi Sigma, a national 
criminal justice honor society.

MCPD hired her in January 1988. 
“I just wanted to make a difference and help peo-

ple,” she said. “I wanted to help youth, families – 
the whole dynamic.” 

After more than two decades, she held a variety of 
positions, including patrol offi cer, juvenile detective 
(stationed at Dunebrook when it opened), training 

Continued on Page 2
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more obvious duties of establishing and overseeing 
all bus routes and bus stops, and conducting an an-
nual safety evaluation of each. She establishes the 
unloading/loading procedures at all schools, and is 
responsible for all after-school and event transpor-
tation. 

But, there’s much more. 
She’s a key component in the decision to call a 

“snow day” – when MCAS calls off in-person in-
struction due to inclement weather. 

“I’m the one driving the roads at 3 or 4 a.m., help-
ing to make the decision if there’s school or not,” she 
explained. 

She then consults with associate superintendent 
Wendel McCollum to determine the best decision 
for the day. 

Harrison reviews videos from buses’ on-board 
cameras to review stop-arm violations and disci-
pline issues, which she works closely with schools to 
resolve. She’s responsible for managing state police 
inspections. All buses are inspected every spring; 
those 12 years or older receive an additional once-
over in the fall. She’s responsible for all accident in-

vestigations involving MCAS 
buses and personally visits 
every scene. 

“So, I’m basically on call 
24/7,” as this includes eve-
nings and weekends, she ex-
plained. 

Harrison manages a staff of 
100 between bus drivers, bus 
monitors, four mechanics and 
four offi ce staff. She’s respon-
sible for Commercial Driver’s 
License requirements for 
drivers, including physical 
exam requirements every two 
years and mandatory continu-
al training. She earned a CDL 
license herself. She manages 
the training of bus monitors, 
and random drug and alcohol 
testing of drivers. 

Harrison is in charge of all 
transportation supply needs, 
such as fuel, tools and inte-
grated car seats for preschool-
ers. She even coordinated the 

offi cer, commander of the division of professional 
standards, adult detective, Indiana law enforce-
ment certifi ed instructor, Indiana law enforcement 
fi rearms instructor, certifi ed Taser instructor, hos-
tage negotiator and detective bureau commander. 
She was part of the LaPorte County Child Fatality 
Team and Child Abuse Multidisciplinary Team. At 
one point, she served as a liaison between MCPD 
and Michigan City High School. She retired at the 
rank of lieutenant.  

Why the transition to MCAS director of transpor-
tation?

“I wanted to continue working with kids,” Harri-
son stated simply. “I love this school system,” 

Besides having attended MCAS, she’s also famil-
iar with the school system because her two daugh-
ters are 2018 and 2021 MCHS graduates. Cailyn, 
22, just graduated from Indiana University-North-
west with a degree in criminal justice and Kylie, 19, 
is in her second year at Ohio State University in a 
pre-vet program. 

“The district knows that 
we are just as important as 
any other entity in the school 
system because we do affect 
these kids every day,” Harri-
son said. “They really do care 
and are trying to do the best – 
equity across the board. They 
are looking for new and inno-
vative ways to do better and 
to help kids the best way that 
they can. They truly do care 
about the kids and the com-
munity.” 

Her prior MCPD experience 
working with the public has 
been a plus. 

“My management back-
ground was helpful, but I had 
to learn the transportation 
side,” she said. “I’m learning 
every day – there is so much 
to learn.” 

As director of transporta-
tion, Harrison’s laundry list of 
responsibilities includes the 

At the Forefront… Continued from Page 1

Sue Harrison, photographed in 2011 during summer beach 
patrol at Washington Park during her years as a police offi cer.
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recent successful online auction and sale of four 
buses through www.biddergy.com.

Education is an important part of Harrison’s job. 
She’s responsible for not only educating MCAS stu-
dents about bus safety, but also for helping to get 
critical messages out to the public. 

Another important component is writing grants. 
After attending one of its conferences at Blue 

Chip Casino, she has been active with  Drive Clean 
Indiana. As explained at www.drivecleanindiana.
org, this is a 501(c)(3) nonprofi t that is one of the 
U.S. Department of Energy’s more than 75 Clean 
Cities coalitions, and the only one in Indiana. 

“The organizations support the nation’s energy 
and economic security by building partnerships to 
advance affordable domestic transportation fuels, 
energy effi cient mobility systems and other fuel-
saving technologies and practices,” the website ex-
plained. 

Collaborating with Drive Clean Indiana, Harri-
son has secured three grants through Volkswagen 
that has provided funds to purchase 22 propane 
buses (six will be in action by the end of the school 
year) to replace existing diesel ones. 

“These are saf-
er for the kids on 
the bus and for 
the environment,” 
she explained. 

She recent-
ly applied for 
a fourth grant 
through U.S. Eco-
nomic Develop-
ment Administra-
tion’s Build Back 
Better program 
to gain more pro-
pane buses. 

“It’s such a plea-
sure working with 
Sue Harrison,” 
said Dave Hack, 
MCAS transpor-
tation operations 
manager. “She is 
a great boss and 
has done so much 
to improve our de-
partment for the 

employees and has made this such a great place 
to work. Also, she has been driven to change the 
carbon footprint of the Michigan City Area Schools 
Transportation Department. Sue has worked dili-
gently with South Shore Clean Cities Inc. (tinyurl.
com/bdfakpmp) to obtain numerous VW grants. 
These grants have allowed her to purchase 16 pro-
pane buses and in turn have 16 diesel buses taken 

Sue Harrison is photographed with MCAS 
Transportation Operations Manager Dave 

Hack. Photo by Kim Nowatzke

Continued on Page 4
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UPCOMING
SHOWS

Crystal Bowersox
FRI 8/26  8 P.M. ET

The Milk Carton Kids
SAT 8/27  8 P.M. ET

PureSoul Presents
WED 8/31  7 P.M. ET

Brooklyn Charmers
The Music of Steely Dan

FRI 9/2  8 P.M. ET

The Second City presents  
Out of the House Party

SAT 9/3  8 P.M. ET

Miles  Nielsen &
The Rusted Hearts

SUN 9/4  8 P.M. ET

http://www.biddergy.com
http://www.drivecleanindiana
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off the road. I can’t think of a better person to lead 
our department.” 

To help motivate her staff, Harrison picks three 
words for the year as the focus for her team. For the 
2022-2023 school year, it’s considerate, fl exible and 
reliable. Last year, she chose adapt, breathe and en-
courage. Before that, annual focus words included 
stop, communicate and recognize, along with cour-
teous, positive and patient, in addition to respect, 
kindness and teamwork. 

She established an activity committee for the 
transportation department that she oversees. A 
fl ower sale around Mother’s Day, and a mum and 
pumpkin sale in the fall help provide money for so-
cial events, such as a retirement celebration, but 
also to purchase hats, gloves and other winter gear 
for MCAS kids in need. 

if this is the career for YOU!”
Because of the pandemic, masks are still avail-

able, and buses are still sanitized daily. 
“It does make a difference. Everything deals with 

safety...MCAS has learned to be better at helping 
our people mentally because of COVID,” she said. 

And, there’s the hurdle of “getting the public to 
understand that we are on their side – that we are 
all about our mission to get kids to and from school 
safely. We are here to help.” 

Harrison is fully aware of the impact her drivers 
and monitors have on students.

“These drivers and monitors care deeply about 
these kids,” she said. “They have them on their bus-
es and see them grow up. We set the tone for the day 
for these kids.”  

Harrison said there are more than 3,000 MCAS 
students who ride school buses each day. MCAS has 
42 secondary (high school and middle school), and 
38 elementary routes that run daily in the morning 
and afternoon, in addition to more than 20 midday 
routes. There also are a variety of after-school buses 
in any given day, depending on remediation classes, 
after-school activities and sporting events.

“The school system keeps getting better and bet-
ter,” she said. “This town is moving up – I see so 
many good things coming.”

On a personal note, Harrison said she “loves any-
thing outdoors and athletic.” 

She loves to golf 
and is “trying to do it 
more because I think 
it’s good mentally.” 
She recently took up 
bowling again last 
year, after not play-
ing since her 20s. She 
loves her rescue dogs: 
Woody, a basenji, and 
Jax, a mixed breed. 
And, she’s an avid 
Ohio State Buckeyes 
fan. 

She’s a big Wolves 
fan, too. 

“It’s a great job and 
a great school system 
to work for,” Harrison 
stressed.  

The feeling is mutual for MCAS. 
“Sue is such an asset to MCAS! You can tell that 

she truly loves Michigan City and loves what she 
does,” Director of Communications Betsy Kohn said. 
“She’s been a leader and an innovator, out front on 
projects that help keep our students safe and our 
bus fl eet operating effi ciently, with an eye to helping 
the environment. Her sense of humor and profes-
sionalism helps make our transportation depart-
ment a fun place to work!”

At the Forefront… Continued from Page 3

Sue Harrison speaks to eighth-grade girls about her two careers at the 
A.K. Smith Career Center NOW (Non-traditional Employment for Women) 

Conference in 2019.

Knowing this community as well as she does has 
been a big advantage for Harrison. Over the years, 
she has served on the boards of the former Michigan 
City Family YMCA, Boys & Girls Club of Michigan 
City (now Boys & Girls Clubs of LaPorte County), 
Youth Service Bureau and the former Michigan 
City Soccer Club (as vice president). She coached 
local soccer, softball and T-ball teams. She has been 
on the PFLAG (Parents, Families and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays) board since its inception and 
served as president the past two years. She also was 
instrumental in starting the local annual Pride Fest 
event that began in 2018. 

Harrison admits her position isn’t challenge-free. 
“Staffi ng issues since COVID have been really 

hard,” she admitted. 
Thinking outside of the box, a fun video, “Ric 

Federighi Drives A Bus...And You Can Too!,” was 
recorded in November 2021 to draw in prospective 
employees. The public was invited “to take a spin 
behind the wheel of a big, yellow school bus and see 

Pets Woody and Jax in front of Sue 
Harrison’s daughters, Kylie and Cailyn.
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School Bus Video Cameras Clamp Down on Driver Violations 
by Kim Nowatzke

Since March 2022, MCAS has begun using 
these cameras that record forward and rear 
views to identify drivers who disregard bus 

stop arms. Photo by Kim Nowatzke.

Stop means stop.
It’s a simple message, but still 

one that must be repeated, espe-
cially this time of year when chil-
dren return to school. And, begin-
ning last spring, it has more bite to 
it for drivers who disregard school 
bus stop arms. 

Sue Harrison, the Michigan City 
Area Schools director of transpor-
tation, is doing her best to get that 
word out. 

“If we educate the public, we can 
make this community way safer,” 
she emphasized. “People need to be 
aware that children are everywhere 
all day.” 

Because of recent changes in 
state law, whenever a motorist 
passes a school bus with its fl ash-
ing lights on and stop arm extend-
ed, they can be issued a ticket or 
prosecuted based on only a video 
recording, rather than having a po-
lice offi cer catch the violation as in 
the past.

Video cameras that record for-
ward and backward are mounted 
on the side of 30 of the 64 MCAS 
buses. By the end of the school year, 
this will increase to 36 of the total 
fl eet. Cameras were on some buses 
in 2018, but not used in the same 
capacity as today until March 2022, 
once the law changed. 

In addition to the high-quality 
videos, bus drivers also fi ll out 
forms for violations. These include 
the bus number, driver’s name, 
time, location and description of 
vehicle and driver. This better aids 
Harrison as she studies the videos 
before turning the information over 
to authorities. 

According to John Lake, LaPorte 
County prosecuting attorney, if the 
violation is considered a Class A in-
fraction, the driver could receive a 
90-day license suspension for a fi rst 
offense or up to a year suspension for 
a second offense, in addition to a fi ne 
of up to $10,000. Continued on Page 6
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If the motorist is charged with a Class A misde-
meanor, such as in the case of reckless driving, then 
the driver faces a potential jail sentence of up to one 
year, as well as a fi ne up to $5,000. 

“We take these very seriously. I have fully sup-
ported these cameras from the beginning,” Lake 
said. “Children’s lives are at stake. The safety of our 
children should be of the utmost importance. We 
don’t need a tragedy. People need to slow down and 
obey the laws.” 

Before MCAS started prosecuting drivers based 
on the videos, a one-day audit found 38 bus stop 
arm violations. This decreased to 25 on an audit 
taken April 26, 2022. 

But, that is still 25 too many. 
Besides the changes in law allowing tickets to be 

written based on video footage, Harrison has taken 
other steps to promote public safety. 

“My big thing 
has been safety 
from the get-go,” 
she said. 

Six MCAS bus-
es have special 
safety features 
from First Light 
Safety Products, 
and 12 will by the 
end of the school 
year. These in-
clude a stop arm 
that contains 
ultra-bright il-
lumination with 
the industry stan-
dard refl ectivity, 
and illuminated 
“School Bus” 
signs that up-
grade the visibility to the same level as lights on 
emergency vehicles. Both use LED technology. 

“I’m super impressed with these and will be or-
dering them on all new buses from now on,” Har-
rison said. 

In 2019, MCAS’ “Stop Arm Singers” (bus driv-
ers and monitors) created a fun video titled “STOP 
When the Arm is Out!,” with the message of “Stop 
in the name of love, before you hurt a child, think it 
over, think it over.” Sung to the tune of “Stop! In the 
Name of Love,” bus driver Phyllis Chambers creat-
ed the lyrics. The video went viral with 1.6k shares. 

In addition, “Please keep us safe!” bookmarks are 
distributed with issued tickets and at school events. 
Students in the after-school programs Safe Harbor 
and Boys & Girls Clubs of LaPorte County provided 
the artwork. The bookmarks explain how vehicles 
traveling both ways must stop for a school loading 

or unloading in these situations: a two-lane road 
and multi-laned road with a paved turning lane 
in the middle. The exception is when there is a di-
vided highway with an unpaved median or barrier 
between the lanes; in this instance, the vehicles be-
hind the bus must stop and the traffi c in the oppo-
site direction should proceed with caution. 

“Franklin Street is one of the biggest problems,” 
Harrison explained. “Drivers going the other way 
just don’t stop at all.” 

Michigan City Police Department Capt. Jeff 
Loniewski, who is the traffi c division commander, 
agreed, adding U.S. 20 and Indiana 212 also are big 
problem areas. 

Lake agrees.
“It’s dangerous,” he said. “There’s really no ex-

cuse for ignoring the school bus stop arm. There is 
not. Be alert of those times when buses are out.”

Loniewski said 90 percent of the tickets written 
were based on the video footage. The person’s name 

on the vehicle’s 
registration re-
ceives the ticket. 
If that person isn’t 
the driver at the 
time, they need 
to explain that to 
the police depart-
ment. Loniewski 
recalled how a 
bus camera re-
corded an unfor-
tunate accident 
during the last 
school year when 
a driver wasn’t fo-
cused on driving 
and rear-ended 
a MCAS bus on 
U.S. 12. 

“People are in a 
rush to get places and don’t pay attention,” he said. 
“I hope the word is getting out that we are writing 
tickets and drivers could face stiff penalties.”

MCAS has 42 secondary (high school and middle 
school) and 38 elementary routes that run daily in 
the morning and afternoon, in addition to more than 
20 midday routes. There also are a variety of after-
school buses in any given day, depending on reme-
diation classes, after-school activities and sporting 
events.

“The goal is to get people to be aware of the school 
bus,” Harrison said. “I would rather people be in-
formed than to get a ticket. That’s not the intent. 
We just want the kids to be safe.”

School Bus Video Cameras… Continued from Page 5

This graphic reveals when drivers need to stop when approaching school buses.
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770077 JJEEFFFFRREEYY LLAANNEE •• LLAAPPOORRTTEE,, IINN
Conveniently located on a cul-de-sac adjacent to Hailmann Elementary School sits a 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom wonderful 
GEM! Upon entering this home you will be greeted with natural light from the newer windows installed. Features include 
a newer roof, hot water heater, AC unit and furnace. The basement has been framed out and ready for your finishing 
touches with an extra room and closet in mind. This lovely home will be sold with all outside play equipment, furniture, 
appliances and tv's, including an amazing 80 inch television! This Home is a MUST SEE and BUY! 

JESSICA FLEMING
219.229.7437
jessica.fleming2@cbrealty.com
LineMullinsGroup.com
10 N Whittaker Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117

33 BBeeddrroooommss // 11 BBaatthhrroooomm 
OOffffeerreedd aatt $$113322,,990000 

Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2022 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are 
trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC 
and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

mailto:jessica.fleming2@cbrealty.com
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Opera in the Gardens
Opera in the Gardens returns for its 16th annu-

al performance from 4-6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 28, at  
Friendship Botanic Gardens, 2055 E. U.S. 12.

The performers include Kimberly Jones, Maia 
Surace, Cornelius Johnson, Gary Alexander, Paul 
Dykstra and Aaron Wardell. The program will in-
clude arias from “Carmen,” “Merry Widow” and 
“Don Carlo.” Featured is a tribute to Stephen Sond-
heim with selections from “West Side Story,” “Com-
pany,” Into the Woods” and “A Little Night Music.”

Arrive using the main U.S. 12 entrance. Chairs 
will be provided, but guests can take lawn chairs. 
General admission is $45, with premium tickets 
at $50 for seating in the fi rst six rows. Tickets are 
available at tinyurl.com/4j5b5djn, but will be sold 
at the door the day of the event. Light appetizers 
are included with each ticket. A cash/credit card bar 
with wine and beer will be on site.

All proceeds contribute to the continued restora-
tion and maintenance of the Gardens.

The performers include (clockwise from top right)
Cornelius Johnson, Maia Surace and Aaron Wardell.

                    

                                              at the Schoolhouse Shop
278 E. 1500 N. • Chesterton, IN 46304

 (219) 926-5001 Closed Tuesdays

Dune
  Clothiers

apparel for
men & women

AMAZING NEW  

CLOTHING ARRIVALS!
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We’ve Moved!
Visit us at our new location at 1 N. Whittaker Street  

4559 TRAILS END PATH,
ST. JOSEPH

Stunning, 8 br, 8.5 ba on St. Joseph River with 
appx 408 feet of river frontage.  $3,200,000

Betty M. Biernacki  269.469.8300

12 RIDGE DRIVE,
DUNE ACRES

Stunning Lake Michigan views. Modern 3 br at 
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore.  $2,500,000

Rob Gow & Chris Pfauser  269.469.8300

15123 HAWTHORNE LN,
LAKESIDE

Must-see modern 5 br, 4.5 ba custom home of-
fers 4,880 appx square feet. Hot tub.  $2,350,000

Tracy Frye  269.469.8300

827 E LAKE FRONT DR,
BEVERLY SHORES

4 br, 4.5 ba lakefront home tucked into the dunes 
and overlooking Lake Michigan.  $1,950,000

Gary Hardina  269.469.8300

2711 W 200 S,
LAPORTE

5 ba. Rare architectural features  $1,795,000

Marianne Easter  269.469.8300

NEW LISTING

9970 TOWN LINE RD,
UNION PIER

Heart of Union Pier. Well-maintained 5 br, 3 ba. 
Main house & cottage. Huge yd.  $1,100,000

Dave Camp  269.469.8300

4115 PONCHARTRAIN DR,
NEW BUFFALO

Iconic Michiana log home lovingly maintained. 
Stunning wooded property. 5 br.  $965,000

Karen Shoshana  269.469.8300

14913 LAKESIDE RD,
LAKESIDE

2 bedroom space open for your own interpre-
tation of fabulous beachside living.  $749,000

Sigrid Nutt  269.469.8300

7363 WIND STONE DR,
HUDSONVILLE

Spacious, move-in ready. 4,000+ appx square 
foot, 5 br, 3.5 ba home. O.6-acre.  $559,900

Lauren Sauers  269.469.8300
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CONGRATULATIONS TO JULY’S TOP CLOSERS!

JAKE MOONEYHAN
THE HUBER GALLOWAY TEAM THE HUBER GALLOWAY TEAM

BOBBIE CAVICDAREN HUBER & ZANE GALLOWAY

726 Franklin St. Michigan City, IN 46360
(219) 221-4047Source: GNIAR and Broker Metrics

Information above is based on sales volume and units

www.daprileproperties.com
Serving Indiana and Michigan SSSCCCAAANNN TTO VVIIEEWW

OOOUUURRR LLISSTINNGGSS

VIC

Michigan City Histori-
cal Society will host its fi rst  
“Members Only” event featur-
ing model maker Tom Suhs at 
7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 1, at 
Old Lighthouse Museum, 100 
Heisman Harbor Road.

Suhs will discuss his craft, 
show many of his models and 
offer a fi rst glimpse of his 
model of the S.S. Eastland, 
which he is constructing 
for the museum. His works 
range from Mississippi River 
steamboats, to Civil War-era 
iron clads, to Great Lakes 
steamers.

The event will include bev-
erages and hors d’oeuvres, a 
behind-the-scenes tour of the 
museum and an opportunity 
to purchase, for a small dona-
tion, books of historic interest 
recently de-acquisitioned from the museum library. 

Residents can become Historical Society mem-
bers to attend the event. Membership allows free 
entry to the museum and use of the Historical So-

Tom Suhs’ recreation of a Civil War-era iron clad. Photo by Jan Hoeppner.

ciety archives. Annual dues are: single $12; couple 
$15; family, $25; and $150 for a lifetime member-
ship. Those interested can sign up at the event, call 
(219) 872-6133 or email contact@mchistorical.org

Historical Society “Members Only” Event

http://www.daprileproperties.com
mailto:contact@mchistorical.org
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27 Years of Serving 
Great Food in 
Michigan City

New Menu Items Weekly
Check Our Facebook Page for Specials

Now Hiring Servers – Full & Part Time
Apply within

2134 E. U.S. 20 (corner of Johnson Rd & 20)

(219) 879-0760

Now Open for Lunch
Monday-Saturday at 11 a.m.

Dinner Hours
Monday-Thursday 3-8 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 3-9 p.m.
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Local
award-

winning
artist
Pat

Herman
presents

Odes to the Sycamore
Ellen Firme Gallery
92 U.S. 12, Beverly Shores

Opening September 9, 4-7 p.m.
Through November 8

Lion of the Year, Clifford D. Arnold Awards

Ron Keller has received the Lion of the Year 
Award from the Michigan City Lions Club, which 
presented the honor at its Aug. 3 meeting.

Keller has been a club member since May 2011 
and was sponsored by Lion Karen Lee Scott. He has 
served as club president, board member, communi-
ty service projects chairman, Reading to Students, 
MCAS Student Needs, Book Collection/Distribution 
and currently serves as Tail Twister and Offi cial 

Lion DeNita Ton presents the Clifford D. Arnold Memorial Award
for Public Service to Don Glossinger.

President Irene Rosevear presents the Lion of the Year 
Award to Ron Keller.

Club Greeter. He attends all meetings, fund-raisers 
and community projects.

Lion DeNita Ton presented the Clifford D. Arnold 
Memorial Award for Public Service to Don Glossinger, 
Michigan City Public Library’s director since 2001.

Arnold served as club president in 1992-1993, La-
Porte County sheriff, Indiana state representative, 
a Michigan City Area Schools board member and in 
many other areas. He died in 1996. 

Glossinger began his career with the library in 
1990 as head of the circulation department. He re-
ceived his bachelor’s degree and Masters of Library 
Science degrees from Indiana University. He also 
worked for Congresswoman Katie Hall, and was a 
community and workforce advocate. He has been 
involved in many community groups, including the 
Lions Club, serving as president from 2014-2015. 
He and his wife of 40 years, Caryn, are active mem-
bers of Sinai Temple. They are parents to a son, Mi-
cah, and his wife, Irene.
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Five Tips for Taking Care of Your Trees
1. Don’t prune ANY oaks from April 15th to September 30th.  Oak wilt spreads readily during this 

time.  Oak wilt will immediately kill any infected trees and will spread to your trees via root 
grafts if your neighbor prunes their oaks and they get infected. There is no treatment or cure 
for infected trees. Prevention is your Only choice.   

2. Don’t “spike” your trees. Spiking causes wounds that lead to infection and tree decline.  
Anyone who spikes trees is causing long-term damage to the trees.

3. Avoid damage to the roots.  Large trucks cause soil compaction and digging up roots cause 
frayed wounds that can’t heal and create access points for pathogens (fungi) that start root 
rot and weaken the trees structural stability. Lawn mowers can also cause damage to the root 
flares. 

4. Keep a good amount of natural leaf litter and organic matter covering the roots under the 
canopy.  Blowing leaves away from your trees can kill the fibrous roots by drying the exposed 
soil.   

5. Consult an ISA Certified Arborist before doing anything to your tree.  

Complete Tree Service Professionals
Arborist & Construction Consulting

Tree Pruning & Removals
Stump Grinding & Lot Clearing

Plant Health Care & Treatments
Pest & Disease Analysis

Storm Damage Removals

   Christian Siewert MI-0549A         
             ISA Certified Arborist on Staff

269-756-2571 www.treephilosophy.info treephilosophy@yahoo.com
TRAINED, EDUCATED, UP TO DATE, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

http://www.treephilosophy.info
mailto:treephilosophy@yahoo.com
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8 MAPLE STREET      THREE OAKS, MI         269.340.0346
OPEN EVERY DAYWOMEN’S MEN’S SHOES JEWELRY ART GIFT
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   ...for the  road         less traveled ! 
fall boots

Lilly Scholarship Application 
The Lilly Endowment Community Scholarship 

application is available through Sept. 9 on the Uni-
ty Foundation website.

Through support of Independent Colleges of Indi-
ana and Lilly Endowment Inc., two La Porte County 
students will receive four-year, full-tuition scholar-
ships to an accredited public or private Indiana col-
lege or university, and an annual $900 stipend for 
required books and equipment.

To be eligible, students must: be a LaPorte Coun-
ty resident; graduate by June 30, 2023, from an ac-
credited high school that serves LaPorte County; 
intend to pursue a full-time baccalaureate course 
of study beginning in fall 2023 at an accredited In-
diana college or university; and submit a complete 
online application at www.ufl c.net/lilly-scholarship 
by 11:59 p.m. Sept. 9. 

The scholarships are awarded based on: academic 
achievement; demonstrated service to others; lead-
ership ability; commitment and motivation to suc-
ceed in academics; and to a lesser extent, fi nancial 
need. The committee will interview fi nalists before 
recommending two students to the Independent 
Colleges of Indiana, which makes the fi nal selection. 

Seventy LaPorte County students and their fami-
lies have benefi tted from the program over the past 
24 years, totaling more than $4.8 million.

NB Library Community Forum
An 1894 election, and the bitter political battle 

surrounding it, are the subject of the next New Buf-
falo Community Forum program at 6:30 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, at New Buffalo Township Library, 
33 N. Thompson St.

The speaker is Rhiannon Cizon, Berrien County 
Historical Association executive director. The elec-
tion that removed the Berrien County Seat from 
Berrien Springs in 1894 was one of the most vicious 
in the county’s history. But the political battle actu-
ally began nearly 15 years earlier, in 1879, when ef-
forts to change the county seat began taking shape. 

The presentation, sponsored by the Friends of the 
New Buffalo Library, is free. Masks are optional in 
accordance with CDC guidelines.

Beacher Delivery
Any time you do not receive your Beacher or 

have issues with delivery, please contact us im-
mediately so we can take care of the problem.

You can reach us by phone at (219) 879-0088, 
or visit www.thebeacher.com, then click the “de-
livery” link on the top black bar. From there, you 
can let us know any issue or concerns.

http://www.ufl
http://www.thebeacher.com
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Seasonal cafe & provision by 

the Marina offering breakfast, 

lunch, Valpo Velvet Ice Cream, 

souvenirs, Unsalted & IN 

Coast Apparel. Outside Dining!

Across from Fish Camp Next to 
Coast Guard Station

Wed 8-3

Thurs 8-3

Fri 8-8

Sat 8-8

Sun 8-6

Seafood and raw bar 

waterfront dining and outdoor 

seating

12 on the Lake
across from Basecamp

Wed 3-8

Thurs 3-8

Fri 3-9

Sat Noon-9

Sun 11-5

Friendly neighborhood 

bar and grill. 

Must be 21

Homemade pizza, great 

burgers, wings, ribs & more

2958 W. Dunes Hwy 

Mon 11-5

Tues-Sat. 11-10

Sun 11-8

Camp Out at These 3 Destinations!
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Timothy Perry
219-814-2000
Tsperry.com

Your Local 
Long Beach REALTOR®
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PERFECTION IS IN THE AIR.

Owner Kevin Doler
219-879-8525

Taking care of your family has been my 
family’s business for more than 60 years!

RECEIVE UP TO

$1,200 IN REBATES
on a complete Ultimate Comfort System.**

Make no payments until 2023 when you 
® system for as little as

$132 A MONTH*
AND

Offer expires August 19, 2022.
*Offer available July 11, 2022 to August 19, 2022. Offer based on a retail price of $10,000. Requires purchase of qualifying system. 
Financing available to well-qualified buyers on approved credit. No down payment required. Financing requires 120 equal monthly 
payments of $132 a month of principal and interest after the first 6 months. Normal late charges apply. Financing can combine with 
any eligible rebate. Minimum and maximum amount financed of $3,000 and $100,000, respectively. You may prepay your account at 
any time without penalty. Financing is subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Any finance 
terms advertised are estimates only. See Truth in Lending disclosures available from lender for more information. **Rebate requires 
purchase of qualifying items between July 11, 2022 to August 19, 2022. Qualifying items must be installed by August 26, 2022. Rebate 
claims must be submitted (with proof of purchase) to www. lennoxconsumerrebates.com no later than September 9, 2022. Rebate is 
paid in the form of a Lennox Visa® Prepaid card. Prepaid Card is subject to terms and conditions found or referenced on card and 
expires 12 months after issuance. Conditions apply. See www.lennox.com/terms-andconditions for complete terms and conditions. 
© 2022 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.

Superior Products-22Su-BW-B2.indd   1 7/8/22   9:08 AM

nplhinc.com LAWRENCE ZIMMER
312 • 343 • 9143

SPACE PLANNING
FURNISHING 
DECORATING
SINCE 1991

northern IN • southwest MI • metro Chicago

“Nature in the Arts” Series 
Shirley Heinze Land Trust will present “Nature 

in the Arts,” free family events aimed at connecting 
art and nature at SHLT preserves across Northwest 
Indiana.   

SHLT has partnered with arts and community 
organizations such as Lubeznik Center for the Arts 
(Michigan City), Tryon Farm (Michigan City), Art 
Barn School of Art (Valparaiso) and Chesterton Art 
Center. Events are in-person and virtual (Zoom), 
and locations include Lydick Bog Nature Preserve 
(South Bend), Meadowbrook Nature Preserve (Val-
paraiso) and Ivanhoe South Nature Preserve (Gary). 

The next program, “Plein Air Painters & DIY Col-
lage,” is from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. EDT Saturday, Aug. 
27, at Lydick Bog Nature Preserve, 25898 U.S. 20. 
Watch the painters as they draw inspiration from 
their surroundings. Participants will engage in a 
mixed media and collage activity led by Art Barn 
School of Art. The link is tinyurl.com/5n94venw

Visit www.heinzetrust.org/nature-in-the-arts/ for 
more details.

Chesterton Art Center
Chesterton Art Center has unveiled its fall lineup 

of programs for youth and adults.
After-school art classes for ages 5-16 are offered 

September-May, exploring an arts-related topic 
through 2-D media. In addition, CAC will offer Teen 
Ceramics for ages 12-18, focusing on wheel throw-
ing and decorative techniques. Preschool Pop-Ins 
for children ages 3-5 are the second Tuesday of each 
month, focusing on developing fi ne motor skills 
through creative arts learning experiences.

For adults, returning classes include ceramics, 
stained glass, oil painting and digital photography. 
New classes and workshops in a variety of media in-
clude pastel, watercolor and gouache, mixed-media 
collage, drawing and writing. 

Visit www.chestertonart.org/classes for details. 

❑

Chesterton Art Center is located at 115 S. Fourth 
St. Hours are 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day and 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. Call the center 
at (219) 926-4711 or visit www.chestertonart.org for 
more details.

http://www.lennoxconsumerrebates.com
http://www.lennox.com/terms-andconditions
http://www.heinzetrust.org/nature-in-the-arts/
http://www.chestertonart.org/classes
http://www.chestertonart.org
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CARRY-OUT OR 
DELIVERY ONLY

87G-IANT
219-874-4268

Welcome to LITTLE GIANT
Real Chicago Pizza Country

Since 1986

Carry Out or Delivery Only

Home of the never disappointing
REAL PIZZA

www.littlegiantpizza.com
Stop 24, Long Beach, 46360 - 500 feet from the Beach

36 Years of

LITTLE GIANT
REAL PIZZA

of Long Beach

va
lu

ab
le
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ou
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$1.00 off any 10’’ SMALL,
14’’ MEDIUM or 16” LARGE

i                a
Name & Address
____________________
____________________
____________________
Phone Number: 
____________________
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

1706811

It’s why I’m here.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

Your home and car are more than just 
things. They’re where you make your 
memories – and they deserve the right 
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN  46360
Bus: 219-874-4256  
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

http://www.littlegiantpizza.com
mailto:warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com
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110 W. 9th St., Michigan City • (219) 243-7136

Hours: 

Tuesday
4-10 p.m.

Wednesday-Saturday
11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

Sunday
11:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

www.agavemansion.com

Inquisitive
Artist

Linda Weigel

The
Art Made Visible

“Fine art is knowledge made visible.”’
Gustave Courbet

The summer swells with fi ne-art opportunities in 
Michiana. Creativity, inventiveness and individual-
ity provide visual feasts of satisfying variety. What 
is revealed within each location is a range of knowl-
edge that affords the chance to discover insightful 
refl ections of our time and world.

From Chesterton to Michigan City, visitors can 
experience works of art that delight and illuminate. 
Works that are handmade, one-of-a-kind, executed 
by a singular individual with a passion for what he/
she creates.

❑

Chesterton Art Gallery held its 63rd Annual 
Chesterton Art Fair on Aug. 6-7 at Dogwood Park.  
The range of work by 82 participants was consis-
tently good. Fiber arts, jewelry, sculpture, glass, 
photography, painting, wood and more invited visi-
tors to take a closer look. 

Executive Director 
Hannah Hammond-
Hagman was on 
hand, saying, “This 
year’s art fair is all 
about the artists, 
and nothing hap-
pens without them.  
This year, we have 
an amazing range of 
talent.”

I would agree.
Several “regulars” 

were on hand, in-
cluding: Samuel Yao, 
basketmaker from 
Ann Arbor, Mich.; William Steffen, wood worker 
from Spencerville, Ind.; Bryan Lee, glass artist from 
Hot Shop Valpo Glass Art Studio, Valparaiso; and 
Bonnie Zimmer, fi ber artist and jewelry maker from 
Rensselaer, Ind. 

Hannah Hammond-Hagman, Chesterton 
Art Center executive director.

One characteristic I appreciate when it comes to 
art fairs is the patience and stamina of artists. Ev-
ery artist is a self-employed, small-business entre-
preneur, working hard to create something uniquely 
beautiful and/or functional based on his/her individ-
ual temperament and vision.  

The range of baskets and sizes by Samuel Yao.

Yao’s baskets are elegantly textural, earthy and 
handmade, with great care and technical expertise.  
He is a regular to the area, appearing not only at 
Chesterton, but also at Lubeznik Center for the 
Arts’ summer fair.  

Bryan and Dave Lee of Hot Shop create glass art 
ranging from small to large, translucent to opaque 
and always a singular statement. It’s kind of like 
entering a wonderful candy store where you just 
can’t decide which one you want. They all look too 
tempting. Interestingly, I was glad to hear they also 

http://www.agavemansion.com
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offer limited size beginning classes in cooler weath-
er, which sounds like an interesting opportunity.  
Check out their website for additional information.

❑

“The object of Art is to give life a shape.”
Shakespeare

Chesterton Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St., debuted 
Corey Hagelberg’s “The Design is Fine…The Design 
is not Fine,” an exhibit of woodcuts on paper by a 
masterful printmaker, on Aug. 4.

When asked about his response to the quote by 
Shakespeare, he stated: “I do think this is an apt 
way to describe one of the purposes of art. Visual 
arts are infl uenced by who we are as people, but 
then infl uence culture at the same time. Art as a 

“Easterly’s Pile,” a woodcut folded book by Corey Hagelberg at Chesterton Art Center

“Skin Deep,” hand-blown glass by Dave Lee.

social practice is embedded in our world in the de-
sign of our cities, governments and everyday items.  
I do hope that the art on the wall in the show does 
help us think about our region in context, the good 
and the bad. That gets to the title of the show itself:  
The design is fi ne…The design is not fi ne. In a way, 
my work is an examination of what humans have 
created collectively, and in that regard I would put a 
strong emphasis on the assessment that the ‘design 
is not fi ne’.”  

Hagelberg’s wood-
cuts are intense, bold 
and beautiful, avail-
able in a range of sizes 
and subjects. An added 
bonus in this exhibit is 
the occasional inclusion 
of the wood-printing 
plate. What a treat to 
see one and study how 
it’s carved.  

Subject-wise, his 
work plumbs the depth 
of environmental con-
cerns, such as the nat-
ural world and man-
made consequences of 
tampering with it. His 
prints give life to the The detail of “Easterly’s Pile,” a 

woodcut print by Hagelberg.Continued on Page 22

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
MEET & GREET   Sunday August 28, 2022

 2-4 pm                                     

www.facebook.com/LaPorteCoDems
The Long Beach Community Center, 2501 Oriole Trail, Long Beach, IN

e v e r y o n e  i s  w e l c o m e

http://www.facebook.com/LaPorteCoDems
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shape of his visual/narrative.  
Each work is individually pulled from a wooden 

plate made from birch plywood, pear wood or even 
recycled old pine shelves. He does not use a printing 
press, but rather carefully inks the plate, centers 
and places a piece of mulberry paper on top before 
burnishing the entire thing with a wooden spoon.  
Some of the plates are huge, resulting in large 
prints. How he transfers the image so meticulously 
with only a spoon is a mark of a technically experi-
enced printmaker. 

I do have a deep appreciation for the technical 
challenges of printing such large works on paper.  
Woodcuts are a subtractive method of making a 
plate. One slip of the chisel can spell disaster. Inks, 
too, can be temperamental depending on the viscos-
ity of the ink and humidity at the time of printing.  
Paper choice as well has its own considerations. 
Hagelberg’s prints demonstrate an impressive con-
trol over all variables.

The exhibit closes Sept. 28. Don’t miss the oppor-
tunity to check out an incredible talent.

❑

The Ellen Firme Gallery, 92 U.S. 12, Beverly 
Shores, presents sculptures and pastel drawings by 
Kevin Firme.

If you’ve missed 
seeing Kevin’s art 
before or even if 
you have, you need 
to visit and experi-
ence for yourself 
his striking collec-
tion. His elegant 
metal sculptures 
twist and turn 
into organic line, 
complementing the 
drawn plant forms.

Firme is working 
on the largest sculp-
ture of his career. 
He’s been at it for a 

year now, and it looks to be a major work of art, not 
only for the artist, but for the art community as well. 

The Beverly Shores Depot Museum and Art Gal-
lery, 525 S. Broadway, is only a few blocks from the 
Ellen Firme Gallery and this month features “The 
Poetry of Flowers,” a photographic exhibit by Susan 
Reyman of Chicago.

After a long business career, Reyman delved into 
her passion for photography, and these current re-
sults are just luscious. Every single photograph is 
inviting, poetic, presenting baroque in light and 
tone. I really enjoyed each piece and am so glad I 
could experience her work. Interestingly, all profi ts 
from her work are donated to Smile Train, Oppor-

Art Made Visible Continued from Page 21

A sculpture and drawing by Kevin Firme.

“Mums the Word,” an archival inkjet print on metallic paper by Susan Reyman.

tunity International and St. Jude’s Hospital. Her 
show ends Sept. 4.   

SFC Gallery, 607 Franklin St., is hosting wa-
tercolors by David Langley. The artist statement 
points out that once Langley moved to Long Beach, 
he began focusing on the beach and sailing scenes 
around Lake Michigan. This exhibit highlights that 
interest, and for visitors provides a wonderful op-
portunity to experience a very gifted painter.

Langley died Aug. 15, 2008. His talent was large, 
and his work refl ects a time and place that, fortu-
nately, continues to this day. 

More Information
• Chesterton Art Center: (219) 926-4711, www.

chesteronart.org
• Hot Shop Valpo Glass Art Studio: www.

hotshopvalpo.com
• Corey Hagelberg: www.coreyhagelberg.com
• Ellen Firme Art Gallery, located within Glenn L. 

Firme & Associates: (219) 874-4003.
• The Beverly Shores Depot Museum and Art Gal-

lery: www.bsdepot.org
• Susan Reyman: www.suereymanphotography.

com
• SFC Gallery: (219) 877-4420, email at  info@

sfcgallery.com

“Marina” by the late David Langley.

http://www.chesteronart.org
http://www.chesteronart.org
http://www.hotshopvalpo.com
http://www.hotshopvalpo.com
http://www.coreyhagelberg.com
http://www.bsdepot.org
http://www.suereymanphotography
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A Beloved Tradition Returns
Roughly 3,000 people attended the 28th annual Share Foundation Leprechaun Hunt on Aug. 7 at Sharing Meadows 

following a three-year hiatus due to COVID-19. Twenty six of the 33 hidden leprechauns were found. Each 
leprechaun had an assigned prize value that ranged from $50 to $1,500, The $1,500 leprechaun was not located. 

All photos by Bob Wellinski
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Wayne A. Dolson
Dolson Insurance Agency Inc.
219.879.4524

Curtis 
Flooring

(269) 449-3404
curtisflooring@icloud.com

Free Estimates 

Install Hardwood, Vinyl & 
Engineered Flooring

Refinish Hardwood 

Install Tile

• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984

www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6

STOP IN AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO GET 
THAT VEHICLE DETAILED.

SAVE $35
Off 

Full  Detail!
Must present coupon at time of service.

Local family owned business with over  
25 years experience

 Blue Star Museum Designation
LaPorte County Historical Society Museum, 2405 

Indiana Ave., now is 
a participant in the 
Blue Star Museum 
program, offering free 
admission to those 
serving in the mili-
tary.

Blue Star Muse-
ums is a collaboration 
among the National 
Endowment for the 
Arts, Blue Star Fami-
lies, Department of 
Defense and thou-
sands of museums. The free admission is extended 
to military personnel and their families, including 
the National Guard and Reserve. 

The program ends Labor Day, Sept. 5. Call (219) 
324-6767 for more details.

Commission Invests in LCSO
The Indiana Arts Commission has awarded $9,054 

to LaPorte County Symphony Orchestra through 
the Arts Organization Support grant program.  

During its June 10th quarterly business meeting, 
the commission approved funding recommendations 
for the Arts Project Support and Arts Organization 
Support grant programs. More than 460 applica-
tions were reviewed by 85 Hoosiers from around the 
state specializing in arts, community development 
and fi nance. 

Funding for the IAC and its programs is provided 
by the Indiana General Assembly and National En-
dowment for the Arts.

mailto:curtisflooring@icloud.com
http://www.hullingsconstruction.com
http://www.RockysBodyShop.biz
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SUPPORT THE BEACHER
BY HAVING DINNER

AT ONE OF THESE FINE
RESTAURANTS!

Interested in advertising 
in the Dining Guide?
Call us today at 
(219) 879-0088

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
DELIVERY INCLUDING THE BEACH COMMUNITY

Mon-Thurs & Sun 11 am-10 pm • Fri-Sat 11am-11 pm
5184 S. Franklin St., Michigan City 872-3838
We Deliver to Michigan City, Westville and Beach Communities!

DINE IN • CARRY OUT • FREE BANQUET ROOM FOR PARTIES

$2 OFF X LARGE/LARGE • $1.50 OFF MEDIUM
$1 OFF SMALL

5 FREE
COCONUT MACAROONS

When You Spend $50 or More

3101 E. U.S. 12
Michigan City

(219) 874-5718
Closed Sundays

Present this ad 
and receive a 
1/2 order of 
French fries 

with purchase 
of any

sandwich

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP! • NON-SMOKING ENVIRONMENT
NOW SERVING LIQUOR & CRAFT COCKTAILS

124 W. 4th St. • (219) 879-9956 • www.ritzklub.com 

SAME TRADITIONAL 
BURGERS & REUBENS

NEW MODERN PUB FARE ITEMS
NOW FAMILY FRIENDLY UNTIL 

8:30PM 

SIXTEEN DRAFT BEERS
EXTENSIVE CRAFT, 
GERMAN IMPORT & 

DOMESTIC BEER SELECTION
DRAFT, BOTTLES & CANS  

Hot   Pans
Comfort Food & Catering

1701 Franklin Street, Michigan City, Indiana 46360

219-221-6801

Our po ts stay ho t ,  when yours are no t .

Barker Pub
Great Food • Great Drinks • Voted the Best Tavern

607 E. Barker Ave. • (219) 873-9306
Hours: 

10:30 a.m.-2 a.m. Monday-Saturday
Sunday: 9 a.m. for Breakfast and Bloody Mary Bar

Every Friday AYCE Walleye
Online menu available at https://barker.pub

Present 
this Ad for 
10% Off

(Food Only)

http://www.ritzklub.com
https://barker.pub
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A few years back, LaPorte Little Theatre Club 
did “13: The Musical,” and my fi rst thought was, 
this play is so stinkin’ cute, why hasn’t Hollywood 
pounced on it? The Broadway musical debuted in 
2007, right in the heart of the “High School Musi-
cal” craze. The time would have been ripe for it.

Fifteen years later, we fi nally have a movie ver-
sion, and ironically, this Netfl ix release feels like the 
dated, eighth-grade equivalent of “High School Mu-
sical.” Harmless, never rocking the boat. And yet, it 
is that innocence, that boundless enthusiasm that 
makes it just as winning on fi lm as it was on stage.

The story fi nds Jewish New York teen Evan (Eli 
Golden) on the cusp of his Bar Mitzvah, of symboli-
cally becoming a man at age 13, when his parents’  
divorce lands him in Walkerton, Ind. That’s right, 
folks, that small town hugging the southern tip of 
LaPorte County. Of course, this vision of Walker-
ton, complete with architecturally striking suspen-
sion bridges, looks nothing like LaPorte County 
since the movie was shot in Ontario, Canada…but 
I digress.

Evan’s mother, Jessica (“Will & Grace” star Deb-
ra Messing), has chosen Indiana because it’s where 
she grew up, where her mother, Ruth (Rhea Pearl-
man), still lives. And save for the obligatory Indiana 
cheap shot — one of the fi rst things Evan sees upon 

his arrival is a cow, grazing by itself — Evan discov-
ers the Hoosier state isn’t too far removed from New 
York. Less urbane, yes, but the teenage struggles 
are just the same.

And that’s really what “13” is about: that delicate 
transition out of childhood. When teens begin pok-
ing holes in the bubble that is their immediate fam-
ily. Thoughts of sex are not on the horizon just yet. 
Popularity is the eternal struggle, the juggling act 
involving friends who make sense — in Evan’s case, 
it’s adorably nerdy Patrice (Gabriella Uhl) — with 
jocks and cheerleaders. Middle school in “13” never 
resembles a real place, more an idealized utopia 
where all races are represented, and any struggles 
or confl icts are easily resolved. However, the cast, 
for once, is age appropriate. These kids actually 
look like eighth-graders. 

Robert Horn, Jason Robert Brown and Dan Elish, 
the creative team behind the Broadway musical, 
were all on board with the movie. Their songs are 

“13: The Musical” Marks a Return to Innocence
by Andrew Tallackson

Evan (Eli Golden, center) discovers Indiana isn’t as boring as he feared in “13: The Musical.”

★ ★ ★
“13: The Musical”

Running time: 91 minutes. Netflix. Rated PG

for some thematic elements and rude humor.
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“bubble gum” to the core. 
Bright, cheery, not exactly 
humable, but having the 
right energy. The standout, 
which arrives late in the 
fi lm, is “Tell Her,” a power 
ballad that stresses hones-
ty and forgiveness over lies 
and resentment.

Is the song corny? Sure, 
but that’s the movie’s 
charm. Every once in a 
while, you need a world 
like the one in “13,” where 
it’s not mired down in 
trash. I use the word “in-
nocence” again because it 
best applies to the movie. 
How sweet it is to delve 
into a story where a boy is 
more preoccupied with the 
perfect fi rst kiss than in 
getting a girl into the back 
seat of his vehicle.

The big Bar Mitzvah scene earns a laugh — with 
no temples in Walkerton, the local Catholic church 
has to make due — with the last two songs just as 
bubbly as ever.

It’d be easy to dismiss “13: The Musical” as hooey. 

Evan’s divorced parents, played by Debra Messing and Peter Hermann, put aside their differences 
to attend his Bar Mitzvah in Walkerton, Ind.

In some respects, it is. But its gentle heart works 
on you. These teens have their whole lives to fi gure 
out how the real world works. Let them savor the 
fantasy of it for now.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at atallackson@
gmail.com

ANNUALGOLFOUTING

$125/PERSONOR
$500/FOURSOME

BIG CASH PRIZES!

SIGN UP NOW!

Thursday, September 15, 2022

Friendship Botanic Gardens Annual Golf Outing
Thursday, September 15, 2022 at Briar Leaf Golf Club in La Porte, IN

www.friendshipbotanicgardens.org

http://www.friendshipbotanicgardens.org
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“Day Shift” is Netfl ix’s equivalent of junk food: 
easily digestible, without being good for you.

It sounds fun: Jamie Foxx, in full alpha male 
mode as a divorced father hunting vampires to pay 
the bills. And for a while, it is. But there is some-
thing off about a horror-comedy where the vampires 
are the least interesting part of the story.

The setup is dynamite. Bud Jablonski (Foxx) 
masquerades as a pool cleaner, but in secret hunts 
vampires by day, when they’re hiding inside. He is 
part of a network of hunters that extracts the fangs 
of dead vampires to yield a tidy black-market profi t. 
In the opening scene, Bud sneaks into a vampire 
nest where he encounters a harmless-looking el-
derly woman in a shabby muumuu. In seconds, she 
bares fangs, primed for the kill. J.J. Perry, a former 
stuntman/martial arts expert who makes his direct-
ing debut here, stages the attack as a comic misfi re, 
with Foxx’s only reaction after the woman bites the 
dust being “crazy old b----.”

Turns out, Bud needs $5,000 to cover his daugh-
ter’s tuition and much-needed braces. When Bud 
questions why his daughter needs the dental work, 
that her teeth are fi ne, the response from his ex-
wife (Meagan Good) is priceless: “Honey, they’re 
jacked up.”

The fi rst half of “Day Shift” is the best, where we 
learn bloodsuckers fall into fi ve different categories 
revolving around age, background or nationality. 

Toss in none other than Snoop Dogg as the most 
respected member of the vampire-hunting “union,” 
and “Day Shift” has created its own offbeat niche.

In fact, things really get interesting when we 
meet a Latina Realtor named Audrey (Karla Susa-
na Olivares Souza) who, turns out, is the area’s top 
vamp. “Day Shift” appears to have introduced its 
most delicious element. The most aggressive force 
in real estate is a bloodsucking vampire? 

Souza is game for fun. She and Foxx make for 
good adversaries, but it is here that “Day Shift” ba-
sically gives up. The fi lm has created a unique world 
spiced up with wild social satire, but it doesn’t know 
where to go from there. The vampires become little 
more than video game targets. Worse, we get Dave 
Franco — brother of James — in another whiny 
variation on the uptight nebbish he likes to play. 
The movie thinks he’s funny. He is not.

The story also does little with Heather’s big re-
al-estate plans. That could have been comic gold: 
a commentary on race and housing. But instead, 
“Day Shift” turns into an endless string of vampire 
combat scenes. Not surprisingly, with Perry’s mar-

“Day Shift” Starts Out Great, Then Gives Up Its Clever Ideas
by Andrew Tallackson

Jamie Foxx and Snoop Dogg star as vampire hunters in “Day Shift.”

★ ★
“Day Shift”

Running time: 113 minutes. Netflix. Rated R

for strong violence and gore, and language.

1/2
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tial arts background, the movie treats every fi ght 
sequence like it’s the latest “Matrix” sequel. The 
laughs, the fun, evaporate. 

“Day Shift” is never dull. It’s too fast-paced and 
relentless, and Foxx makes it effortlessly watch-
able. But it all could have been more. Much more.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at atallackson@
gmail.com

Dave Franco (left) is woefully unfunny as Jamie Foxx’s comic sidekick.

An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

219.879.9155
www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

Exhibit of watercolors by Dave 
 
 

 

 
 

Stop by the Art Lo  Studio  
10232 Wilson Road, New Bu alo, MI 

(1.4 miles East of Four Winds Casino) 
 

Dave will demonstrate his  
watercolor pain ng techniques  
in the garden from 1 2:30 pm 

 
Bring your friends and neighbors to enjoy  
the gallery and gardens where Dave paints 

EDT

State Farm
Bloomington, IL

2001875

Get great service & great 
rates.

You know I’m always here with Good Neighbor 
service. But I’m also here with surprisingly 
great rates for everyone. Call me for a quote 
to see how much you can save. You might be 
surprised.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Individual premiums will vary by customer. All applicants subject to 
State Farm® underwriting requirements. 

Mark Curi, Agent
203 N LaSalle St Ste 2100
Chicago, IL  60601
Bus: 312-726-3466
mark@markcuri.com
Licensed in IN and IL

500 S. EL PORTAL
MICHIANA SHORES, IN

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SEATING
CARRYOUT

SUMMER HOURS: 
Thursday - Saturday 11am-10pm 

Sunday 11am-8pm • Open Labor Day
Our specialty is the authentic Naples Style Pizza 
prepared and cooked just as it was 170 years ago in a 

Our passion

Come and relax,

SUMMER HOURS: 

http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
mailto:mark@markcuri.com
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DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939

Two recent high school graduates are the fi rst 
recipients of the Franciscan Health Michigan City 
Medical Staff Memorial Scholarship for students in-
terested in health-care careers.

Zayda Messer, a LaPorte High School graduate 
attending Indiana University-Bloomington, and 
Emma Heffron, a La Lumiere graduate attend-
ing St. Mary’s College in Notre Dame, were select-
ed. Messer, who hopes to be an OB-GYN, said the 
award will make a big difference helping her pay for 
school. Heffron, who will pursue nursing, said in a 
press release, “It gives me the chance to go to school 

Two LaPorte County Students Receive First Franciscan Health Scholarship

Celebrating the fi rst Franciscan Health Michigan City Medical Staff Memorial Scholarships are (from left) Denise Bensz, manager of medical staff 
services, David Fumo, scholarship committee member, scholarship recipients Zayda Messer and Emma Heffron, Mark Jacobi, scholarship committee 

member, and Jamil Ahmed, medical staff president.

so I can eventually give back to the community in 
ways that they have given to me.”

In the last year, the Franciscan medical staff do-
nated to establish the scholarship fund and memo-
rialize physicians who have left an impact on the 
community, including Dr. Maurice Ndukwu.

Gastroenterologist David Fumo, a scholarship 
committee member, said in a press release, “We’re 
excited about our fi rst two recipients, and hopefully 
they’ll keep in touch with us and let us know how 
they’re doing.”

The Franciscan Health Foundation works with 
medical staff to administer the scholarship, which 
will be awarded annually to LaPorte County high 
school seniors who apply through their school. Con-
tact Debbie Tatum at the foundation at (219) 661-
3401 to donate to the scholarship fund.
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Michigan City Public Library’s circulation/front 
lobby area is open to the public.

The front doors are open. Public seating is avail-
able, and the computer lab is open. Hours are: 9 
a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday and closed Sundays.

The library has begun changing overhead light-
ing to LED fi xtures. They will feature automatic 
ambient lighting, centralized controls for turning 
on and off and conservation in unoccupied public 
areas. A section above the front entrance will have 
specialized color lighting for seasonal themes. The 
expected completion date is Sept. 16. The library 
will remain open during all phases of the project, 
but reserves the right to close if necessary. Areas 
under the work zone will be closed. The goal is to 
minimize closure time to its collections and servic-
es. The meeting rooms will be closed while work is 
done in them. 

The following programs are scheduled:
• MCPL Podcast: Discussions with Miss Dana 

at 9 a.m. Friday, Aug. 26. Miss Dana discusses 
upcoming books and interviews a librarian. Lis-
ten on Buzzsprout or visit the library website.

• Friday at the Movies: “Death on the Nile” 
from 2-4:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 26. The movie is 
Rated PG-13.

Michigan City Public Library
• Makerspace: open lab hours from 3:30-5 p.m. 

Tuesdays in August. Youth ages 6-17 can create 
with LEGO WeDo, Micro Bits, paper circuits and 
Ozobots. Children 12 and younger must have a 
parent or guardian attend with them. 

• Story Time at 10 a.m. Wednesdays. Children 
birth to age 5 and adults will enjoy stories, songs 
and crafts. Check out previous story time videos 
through the library’s YouTube channel, Facebook 
page and website.

• Needle Arts Club to Warm Up America from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays in August. Member-
ship to the group is open to anyone interested in 
needle arts such as crochet, needlepoint, cross-
stitch, crewel, tatting and other hand stitching. 
All skill levels and ages are welcome. Also, the 
group has organized a local chapter of the Warm 
Up America Foundation. Volunteers are knitting 
and crocheting handmade squares (7x9 inch) that 
will be joined together to make full-size afghans.

❑

Two new services are available:

• ComicsPlus offers unlimited access to thousands 
of digital comics, graphic novels and manga.   
Popular titles include Avatar: The Last Airbender 
& The Legend of Korra, Big Nate, Bone, Disney 
Princesses, Geronimo Stilton, Stranger Things, 
Locke & Key and American Gods. Patrons need a 
current library card and PIN.

• The app Library NewsStand includes 7,000 titles 
of digital magazines and newspapers in more 
than 60 language, including: Newsweek, Fast 
Company, Forbes, The New Yorker, Reader’s Di-
gest, Elle and Esquire. A library card is required.

(Michigan City Public Library is located at 100 
E. Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.)

Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked  
and Drug Tested

http://www.mclib.org
http://www.michianamechanical.com
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Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4
www.smallsgardencenter.com

We Deliver and Plant

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
Landscape Supplies & Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1551 E. U.S.  20, LAPORTE

219-778-2568

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

OVER 60 VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES, RASPBERRIES, 
BLUEBERRY BUSHES, LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS, 
TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, PERENNIALS & MORE.

30% OFF
GIFT STORE SALE

FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
PATIO & GARDEN AREAS

STONE YARD
DRIVEWAY STONE, DECORATIVE STONE, WASHSTONE, 

LIMESTONE, SLAG, MULCH, TOPSOIL, FLAGSTONE  
OUTCROPPING, BOULDERS & FIRE PITS

ADVENTURES AWAIT - THREE OAKS, MICHIGAN

Our 1880s restored Featherbone and Corsets factory  
campus offers many ways for you, your family and your  
guests to celebrate the day or night. For the most  
up-to-date events and activities visit journeyman.com

Photo PhotoPhotooPhoto By HeyBy HeyBy HeyByBy HeySisterSi tSisterSistersPhotosPhotosPhotooographygraphygraphygraphyg p y

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware
Duneland Home Design Center & Showroom 

Duneland Home Remodeling
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store • 219-878-9141 Fax

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

DUNELAND HOME & PRO HARDWARE
INFLATION FIGHTER SALE!!!

BUY! BUY! BUY!  
SAVE ON HARDWARE ITEMS IN THE STORE!

SEE OUR DISCOUNTED SALE TABLES... up to 50% OFF!!!
ALL PROPANE AND CHARCOAL GRILLS...  

“SALE PRICE & FREE ASSEMBLY”
OUTDOOR ADIRONDACH CHAIRS END OF SEASON PRICING!!!

GET DUNELAND BUCKS & SAVE EVEN MORE!
THEY’RE JUST LIKE CASH!
GET $5 WHEN YOU SPEND $25

GET $10 WHEN YOU SPEND $50
GET $20 WHEN YOU SPEND $100 or more!!!

DUNELAND BUCKS CAN BE USED ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE 
AND CAN BE USED JUST LIKE  CASH...

YOU MUST WAIT 24 HOURS BEFORE YOU CAN USE YOUR DUNELAND BUCKS COUPON...THIS PROMOTION IS GOOD UNTIL 
SEPT. 30, 2022...COUPONS ARE GOOD ON HARDWARE ITEMS ONLY AND ARE GOOD FOREVER... 

http://www.smallsgardencenter.com
mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
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NMLS# 586271

DREAM HOMES
START WITH 
DREAM SERVICE.
Gina Siwietz
Mortgage Advisor
(269) 469-7512

HorizonBank.com

Back-to-School Supporters

Dr. Barbara Eason-Watkins, the Michigan City Area Schools superinten-
dent, stopped by Michigan City Fraternal Order of Police Dunes Lodge 

75 to accept a ceremonial check from offi cers Matthew Babcock (left) and 
Brian Wright (right). The $2,000 donation will help purchase personal-
hygiene items used for students at all eight MCAS elementary schools.

Indiana Dunes State Park
The following programs will be offered:

• Who Goes Where? from 10-11 a.m. Friday, 
Aug. 26. Meet in the Nature Center Auditorium 
to learn how physical/behavioral adaptations help 
animals survive diverse Indiana Dunes habitats.

• Critter Dinner from 10-11 a.m. Monday, Aug. 
29. Meet at the Nature Center as reptiles and 
amphibians eat live meals.

• “Feed the Birds B-I-N-G-O” from 9:30-10 a.m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 30. Join a naturalist at the Na-
ture Center to help fi ll bird feeders and play the 
game.
Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County 

Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Ches-
terton. Call (219) 926-1390 to register for programs.

Indiana Dunes National Park
• Pinhook Bog Open House from 9 a.m.-noon 

Saturdays in August. Meet at the bog parking 
lot for a ranger-led hike to experience carnivorous 
insect-eating plants and rare orchids. Passes are 
required. The bog parking lot is at 700 N. Woz-
niak Road in Michigan City.

• Biking & Birding from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat-
urdays in August at West Beach. Take bikes, 
with the park providing binoculars, during the 
trek that offers basic birding techniques. Passes 
are required. The parking lot is at 376 N. County 
Line Road, Gary.

• “Is it a ‘Birdie’ or an ‘Eagle’?” from 7-9 a.m. 
Sundays in August at Dunewood Camp-
ground off Golf Wood Road, Beverly Shores. 
Join a ranger to walk through a relativity unex-
plored area of the park. Birders of all levels are 
welcome. Take binoculars or borrow a pair from 
the park. Passes are required.

• Mount Baldy Sunset Hike from 9-11 a.m. 
Sundays in August. Experience sunset views 
of Lake Michigan and Chicago from during the 
ranger-led tour. Passes are required. Meet at the 
parking lot off U.S. 12.

• Miller Woods Hike from 2-4 p.m. Sundays in 
August at Paul H. Douglas Center. The ranger-
led stroll explores a rare black oak savanna, and 
offers views of Lake Michigan and Chicago.

• Bailly/Chellberg History Hike from 2-4 p.m. 
Sundays in August. Explore the grounds of 
both historic homes, and learn about early set-
tlers and farmers who came to the region in the 
1800s. After the hike, help the ranger feed the 
Chellberg Farm animals from 4:30-5 p.m. Park 
at the Bailly/Chellberg parking lot off Mineral 
Springs Road between U.S. 12 and 20 in Porter. 
Passes are required.

• Folk Music at the Farm with Save the Tunes 
from 5-6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 28, at Chellberg 
Farm. Local musicians from Save the Tunes will 
perform from the farmhouse porch. Take a blan-
ket or folding chair. Passes are required.

• Drop-In Volunteer Program (Trash Trek-
kers) from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. daily at Indiana 
Dunes Visitor Center. Trash Trekkers is a no-
hassle volunteer option that helps keep trails and 
beaches clean. Temporary passes are available. 
Visit tinyurl.com/2p83798v for more details.
The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Por-

ter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is at 100 N. Lake 
St. in Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219) 
395-1882 or visit www.nps.gov/indu for details.

The Beacher Weekly Newspaper
Your Community Connection!

http://www.nps.gov/indu
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Come for Yoga, 
Stay for the Pause…

Yoga in Indiana Dunes 
National Park!  
Sunset Yoga on 

Wednesdays, Beach 
Yoga on Saturdays

Details at www.sandypauseyoga.com

219-214-0420

YOU CALL WE HAUL!YOU CALL WE HAUL!

Tired of asking your husband 
to get rid of that old junk?

COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL • SENIOR DISCOUNTS • SMALL DEMO
FORECLOSURE • COMPLETE CLEAN-OUT • FREE ESTIMATES

WOOD CHIPSALES

Celebrating
20 years

Make Everyday

  a Sundae

  fBubblesIceCreamParlorfBSTOP IN OR DRIVE-THRU
115 W. Coolspring Ave | Michigan City | 219-872-1024

LBCC Women’s Golf Leagues               
9-Hole League

Aug. 11, 2022
Event:  Regular Golf

A FLIGHT
Low Net — Janet Andreotti.
Low Putts — Cindy Levy.
Birdies — Carol Excell (No. 13)
Sunken Approaches – N/A.
B FLIGHT
Low Net  — Nancy Trainor.
Low Putts — Jean Guerin, Nancy Trainor.
Birdies – Mary O’Neil (No. 5).
Sunken Approaches – N/A.
C FLIGHT
Low Net —  Gloria McMahon.
Low Putts —  Sally Allen, Ann Daley. 
Birdies – N/A.
Sunken Approaches – Sally Allen (No. 2), Erin Mc-

Mahon (No. 11).
D FLIGHT
Low Net — Rosann Conroy.
Low Putts —  Rosann Conroy.
Birdies/Sunken Approaches – Not available.

Pottawattomie Country Club
Aug. 15, 2022

Monday League “Early Birdies”
Event: Ringer Tournament + 50/50 

A Flight
Low Gross: Jane Shuger.
Low Net: Mary Lou Marshall. 
Low Putts: Phyllis Roach, Jane Shuger.
Event: 1st, Jane Shuger; 2nd, Mary Lou Marshall.
B Flight 
Low Gross: Ev Cassin.
Low Net: Ev Cassin, Paula Hutchinson.
Low Putts: Sandra Provan, Linda Wabshall. 
Event: 1st, Paula Hutchinson; 2nd, Daphne Craft.
C Flight
Low Gross: Kathy Grott.
Low Net: Kathy Grott.
Low Putts: Laurie Wink.
Event: 1st, Mary Schlunz; 2nd, Alice Wozniak.

❑

Chip-Ins: Linda Wabshall (Hole No. 6).
Birdies: Barb Rumbuc, Jane Shuger, Linda Wab-

shall (all Hole No. 6).
50/50: Linda Hirsch.

http://www.sandypauseyoga.com
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2nd Location at 16201 Red Arrow Highway, Union Pier, MI

Kevin Murphy Products

QUALIFIED    EXPERIENCED 
REASONABLE

ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEY

• Practicing attorney for 40+ years

• Concentrating in estate planning

• Licensed in Indiana, Michigan and Illinois

• LaPorte County resident for 45 years

Michael V. Riley

Harbour Trust Building

1024 N Karwick

Michigan City, IN 46360

Phone: 219-879-4925

Website: mvrileylaw.com
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In the Area
Aug. 25  — Virtual Author Talk with Liz Wiseman 

(Adults 19+), 11 a.m.-noon, through LaPorte 
County Public Library. Link: https://libraryc.org/
laportelibrary/18039

Aug. 25 — Arts in the Park, LaPorte’s Fox Park. 
Whistle Pigs (funk/rock)/7 p.m.; preconcert: Go 
Aerial Fitness/6 p.m. Aug. 24: LaPorte City Band/7 
p.m. Info: contact@artsintheparklaporte.com

Aug. 26 — MCPL Podcast: Discussions with Miss 
Dana, 9 a.m., through Michigan City Public Library. 
Link: Buzzsprout, www.mclib.org

Aug. 26 — Friday at the Movies: “Death on the 
Nile,” 2-4:30 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 
100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Aug. 28 — Opera in the Gardens, 4-6 p.m., 
Friendship Botanic Gardens, 2055 E. U.S. 12. 
Tickets: $45, premium tickets/$50. Reservations:  
tinyurl.com/4j5b5djn

Aug. 30 — Readers Corner — Book Club, 6-7 
p.m., Coolspring Library Branch, 6925 W. County 
Road 400 North. Info: www.laportelibrary.org

Through Sept. 30 — Michigan City Art League, 
Queen of All Saints Catholic Church’s Legacy 
Center, 1719 E. Barker Ave. Legacy Center hours: 
6 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 6 
a.m.-3 p.m. Sun. Info: kd3627@hotmail.com

Through Oct. 21 — “moniquemeloche pres-
ents…,” Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Sec-
ond St. Info: www.LubeznikCenter.org/Events

First and Third Mondays — Singing Sands 
Toastmasters Club, 6:30-8 p.m., Senior Health/
Wellness Center (old hospital ER, Barker/Buffalo).

Mondays in Michigan City — Bingo, Moose 
Family Lodge 980, 2107 Welnetz Road. Doors 
open/8:30 a.m., early birds/9:30 a.m., regular 
Bingo/10 a.m.

Tuesdays in August — Makerspace: open lab 
hours, 3:30-5 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 
100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Thursdays in August — Needle Arts Club to 
Warm Up America, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Michigan City 
Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Saturdays in Michigan City — Michigan City 
Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-noon, Eighth & Washington 
streets. Info: farmersmarketmichigancity@gmail.com

Saturdays in LaPorte — LaPorte Farmers 

Market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., Lincolnway parking lot next to 
Mucho Mas. Info: laportefarmermarket@gmail.com

Sundays in Michigan City — The Dockside 
Artisan Market, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Millennium Plaza. 
Free parking. 

In the Region
Aug. 26 — Who Goes Where?, 10-11 a.m., Indi-

ana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 
East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Aug. 26 — Singer-songwriter Crystal Bowersox, 
8 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 Generations Drive, 
Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $40/general, $65/VIP. 
Reservations: www.acornlive.org

Aug. 27 — Shirley Heinze Land Trust “Nature 
in the Arts” series (“Plein Air Painters & DIY Col-
lage”), 10 a.m.-1 p.m. EDT, Lydick Bog Nature Pre-
serve, 25898 U.S. 20. Link: tinyurl.com/5n94venw

Aug. 27 — The Common Concert Series, 7-9 p.m. 
EDT, Buchanan, Mich. Entertainment: Aug. 27 
Midnight North. Info: The Common-Buchanan, MI 
(Facebook).

Aug. 27 — The Milk Carton Kids with Vikesh 
Kapoor, 8 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 Generations 
Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $45/general, $70/
VIP. Reservations: www.acornlive.org

Aug. 27-28 — “Remembering Summer in Water-
colors” exhibit, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. EDT, Art Loft Studio, 
10232 Wilson Road, New Buffalo, Mich.

Aug. 28 —  Folk Music at the Farm with Save the 
Tunes, 5-6 p.m., Chellberg Farm, Mineral Springs 
Road between U.S. 12/20, Porter. Info: (219) 395-
1882, www.nps.gov/indu

Aug. 28 — Simmer Sessions (host: Andrew 
Fisher), 6:30 p.m. EDT, Box Factory for the Arts, 
1101 Broad St., St. Joseph, Mich. Tickets: $10. Info: 
https://boxfactoryforthearts.org, https://facebook.
com/boxfactoryarts.

Aug. 29 — Critter Dinner, 10-11 a.m., Indiana 
Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 East, 
Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Aug. 30 — “Feed the Birds B-I-N-G-O,” 9:30-10 
a.m., Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County 
Road 25 East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Aug. 30 — New Buffalo Community Forum pro-
gram (1894 election), 6:30 p.m. EDT, New Buffalo 
Township Library, 33 N. Thompson St. Free.

Aug. 31 — Neighbor by Neighbor Benefi t featur-
ing PureSoul Presents, 7 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 
Generations Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $25. 
Reservations: www.acornlive.org

Through Oct. 1 — “Journey Through Indiana: 
The Photographs of Kay Westhues and John Bow-
er,” Elkhart’s Midwest Museum of American Art, 
429 S. Main St. Hours (Eastern): 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tue.-Fri./1-4 p.m. Sat.-Sun. Admission: $10/adults, 
$6/ages 8-12, $8/ages 13-18, $8/college students 
with ID. Info: (574) 293-6660.

Through Oct. 2 — “WIRED: The Rise (and Fall) 
of Electric Cars,” The Studebaker National Museum, 

https://libraryc.org/
mailto:contact@artsintheparklaporte.com
http://www.mclib.org
http://www.laportelibrary.org
mailto:kd3627@hotmail.com
http://www.LubeznikCenter.org/Events
mailto:farmersmarketmichigancity@gmail.com
mailto:laportefarmermarket@gmail.com
http://www.acornlive.org
http://www.acornlive.org
http://www.nps.gov/indu
https://boxfactoryforthearts.org
https://facebook
http://www.acornlive.org
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Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

 (312) 995-3994 and (219) 777-0423

Celebrating 32 years in business

3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984

www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6

We Welcome ALL  
Insurance Companies

• Collision Repair

• Frame & Unibody

• Custom Painting

• Detailing

• A/C

• Glass Replacement

• Custom Add-Ons

• Body Kits

• Restorations

See us on

Local family owned business with over  
25 years experience

10% Discount 

for Seniors 

and Veterans

201 Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission: 
$10/adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18.  
Info: www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.

Through Oct. 30 — “The Avanti: America’s Most 
Advanced Automobile,” The Studebaker National 
Museum, The Studebaker National Museum, 201 
Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission: $10/
adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18.  Info: 
www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.

Saturdays in August — Pinhook Bog Open 
House, 9 a.m.-noon, parking lot @ 700 N. Wozniak 
Road, Michigan City. Info: www.nps.gov/indu, (219) 
395-1882.

Saturdays in August — Biking & Birding, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m., West Beach, 376 N. County Line Road, 
Gary. Info: www.nps.gov/indu, (219) 395-1882. 

Saturdays in Chesterton — European Market, 
8 a.m.-2 p.m., Broadway & Third Street. Info: (219) 
926-5513.

Sundays in August — “Is it a ‘Birdie’ or an 
‘Eagle’?,” 7-9 a.m., Dunewood Campground off Golf 
Wood Road, Beverly Shores. Info: www.nps.gov/
indu, (219) 395-1882.

Sundays in August — Mount Baldy Sunset 
Hike, 9-11 a.m., parking lot off U.S. 12. Info: www.
nps.gov/indu, (219) 395-1882.

Sundays in August — Bailly/Chellberg History 
Hike, 2-4 p.m., Bailly/Chellberg parking lot off Min-
eral Springs Road, U.S. 12/20, Porter. Info: www.
nps.gov/indu, (219) 395-1882. 

Vickers Theatre — Now Showing: “Marcel the 
Shell With Shoes On.” Rated PG. Times: 6 p.m. Aug. 
25. Also: Paintings by Annie Hickman  through late 
August. Theater address: 6 N. Elm St., Three Oaks, 
Mich. Info: www.vickerstheatre.com, (269) 756-3522.

http://www.RockysBodyShop.biz
http://www.studebakermuseum.org
http://www.studebakermuseum.org
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.nps.gov/
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.vickerstheatre.com
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Adventure Awaits!

Come See What Harbor Country Come See What Harbor Country 
Looks Like From the Water!Looks Like From the Water!

Sight Seeing
Cruises Aboard

CAPTAIN 

A 24ft Cobalt that will accommodate 6. Take your 
beverages and snacks. If the big lake is too rough, 

consider a relaxing tour up the Galien River.
Licensed Captain • Located at New Buffalo Harbor
Book your private voyage at getmyboat.com or 

call/text Captain John at (312) 339-8873

Jose Lawn Care
872-230-6531

FULLY INSURED! • Free Estimates
Spring & Fall Cleanup, Grass Cutting

Weed control , Trimming, Power Washing
Clean Gutters

Michigan City, Indiana
Fertilizing, Planting, Mulch, Power Rake, 
Shrubs, Snow Plowing, Etc.
Concrete small walking sides, driveways

 Interior/Exterior Painter 
For Only $275 A Day

Interior/Exterior Painters 
For Only $550 A Day

 Interior/Exterior Painters 
For Only $750 A Day

On August 25, 1830, a much-publicized race 
took place between a railroad locomotive named 
“Tom Thumb” and a horse-drawn carriage. The lo-
comotive broke down, allowing the carriage to win 
by default.

On August 25, 1875, Captain Matthew Webb 
became the fi rst person to swim across the English 
Channel. It took him 22 hours to cover the distance 
from Dover to Calais, France.

On August 25, 1916, The National Park Service 
was established as a branch of the Department of 
Interior.

On August 25, 1950, President Harry Truman, 
to avoid a national strike, ordered the Army to seize 
control of the nation’s railroads.

On August 25, 1981, the U.S. spacecraft Voyager 
2 came within 63,000 miles of Saturn’s cloud cover, 
sending back pictures and data.

On August 26, 1765, a Boston mob sacked the 
home of Massachusetts Gov. Thomas Hutchinson af-
ter he was accused of favoring the “British Stamp Act.”

On August 26, 1920, Congress adopted the 19th 
Amendment to the Constitution, guaranteeing that 
“The right of citizens of the United States to vote 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States 
or by any state on account of sex.”

On August 26, 1939, major-league baseball was 
televised for the fi rst time as experimental station 
W2XBS broadcast a doubleheader between the Cin-
cinnati Reds and Brooklyn Dodgers at Ebbets Field.

On August 26, 1985, 13-year-old AIDS patient 
Ryan White began “attending” classes at Western 
Middle School in Kokomo via a telephone hookup at 
his home: school offi cials had barred him from at-
tending classes in person.

On August 27, 1859, near Titusville, Pa., Colo-
nel Edwin L. Drake drilled the fi rst successful oil 
well in the United States.

On August 27, 1892, fi re seriously damaged New 
York’s original Metropolitan Opera House.

On August 27, 1938, at a poetry reading by Ar-
chibald MacLeish, a jealous Robert Frost set fi re to 
some papers to disrupt the performance.

On August 27, 1962, the U.S. launched the Mar-
iner 2 space probe. It would fl y past Venus the fol-
lowing December.

On August 27, 1982, the Oakland A’s Rickey 
Henderson stole his 119th base, setting a new ma-
jor league record. He stole three more bases in the 
same game.
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On August 28, 1922, New York’s radio station 
WEAF broadcast the world’s fi rst radio commercial. 
The Queensboro Realty Co., of Jackson Heights, 
paid $100 for 10 minutes of air time.

On August 28, 1963, approximately 200,000 
people who had gathered for a peaceful civil-rights 
demonstration in Washington, D.C., heard Dr. 
Martin Luther King deliver his famous “I have a 
dream…” speech.

On August 28, 1976, scientist at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology reported they had cre-
ated an artifi cial gene, the basic unit of heredity.

On August 28, 1996, the troubled 15-year mar-
riage of Britain’s Prince Charles and Princess Di-
ana ended offi cially with the issuance of a divorce 
decree.

On August 29, 1817, The Philanthropist, the 
fi rst abolitionist newspaper in the United States, 
was published in Mt. Pleasant, Ohio.

On August 29, 1896, chop suey was invented and 
fi rst served at a restaurant in New York City. It has 
since become a mainstay of Chinese restaurants.

On August 29, 1944, in Paris, 15,000 American 
troops marched down the Champs Elysees, helping 
the French celebrate their liberation from Germany.

On August 29, 1965, Gemini 5, piloted by astro-
nauts L. Gordon Cooper and Charles Conrad, re-
turned to earth after eight days in orbit.

On August 29, 1966, at San Francisco’s Candle-
stick Park, the Beatles gave their last concert.

On August 30, 1780, Gen. Benedict Arnold be-
trayed the United States when he promised to sur-
render the fort at West Point, N.Y., to the British. 
He fl ed to England where he died in poverty.

On August 30, 1929, Col. E.H. Green took deliv-
ery of a newly designed combination gas and elec-
tric automobile built by the General Electric Co. of 
Schenectady, N.Y. It was a 60-horsepower vehicle 
with no clutch or gear shift. Two pedals, one on each 
side of the central brake pedal, were used for ac-
celeration.

On August 30, 1963, a direct “hot line” was es-
tablished between the White House in Washington 
and the Kremlin in Moscow.

On August 30, 1967, the Senate confi rmed Thur-
good Marshall as the fi rst black justice of the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

On August 31, 1887, Thomas A. Edison received 
a patent for his Kinetoscope, a device that produced 
moving pictures.

On August 31, 1888, Mary Ann Nicholls was 
found murdered in London’s East End in what is 
regarded as the fi rst killing by Jack the Ripper.

On August 31, 1941, the radio program “The 
Great Gildersleeve” debuted on NBC.

On August 31, 1991, Uzbekistan and Kyrgyz-
stan declared their independence, raising to 10 the 
number of republics seeking to secede from the So-
viet Union.

The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Large Containers, Baskets and 
Planters for Sale.

Most All-Spring Plants Available.

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)

August-October Hours
Thursday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

219-241-0335

Like Us 
on

Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

Abiney’s Oriental Rug 
& Carpet Cleaning Company

Oriental Rug Cleaning, Repair, Restoration and Refringing
FREE PICKUP  and DELIVERY SERVICE

HARDWOOD FLOORS - Hand Polishing & High Speed Buffing
1645 N. Pine Ridge Dr., LaPorte, IN 219-325-3363

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• House Cleaning Services
• Drapery & Blind Cleaning 
  (as they hang)
• Window Washing
All Rugs are cleaned by hand with a 
specially designed chemical process
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: drew@thebeacher.com

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
9 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL SERVICES
THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 

Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 
Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.
BUSINESS SERVICES

8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals
Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868

THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.

Cool off in August special: Anything related to water: rivers, creeks, 
streams, fishing, boating, all 50% off. (219) 733-2403 • 

www.bookwormwanatah.com  
Get a free inspection on your property for storm damages to see if 

you qualify for your insurance to pay for replacements! We are an indus-
try leading team with a 90% approval/payout rate for roofs, siding and 
gutters! We offer free estimates for out-of-pocket bids on roofs, siding, 

gutters, porches, decks and more with competitive bids and quality work! 
Don’t let Santa Fall through your roof this Christmas! 

Call (630) 864-9040.
August-September-October Activities inspire Lefty’s Pro Shop to 

reduce prices and sell off inventory to make way for new golf stuff 
arriving daily. Play around, hit the beach and enjoy high school and col-
lege sports. Lost a club, broke a club, hate a club? Call Lefty for replace-
ments at pre-inflation prices. Buy, sell or trade with Lefty. Call (219) 873-

0858. Pogo – “Big problems at Mar-a-Lago. Secret classified stuff hidden. 
Can’t find any real attorneys.” Yogi says, “What they gonna do?” Pogo 

says, “Better Call Saul.” Namaste, Lefty. 
HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS

COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care

Homemakers, attendants, companions
From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)

Personal emergency response systems
All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,

bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at (877) 711-9800

Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 

25 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580
FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 

Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed
#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817. 

BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Serving the community for years. Insured.

Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 
Bridget 219-241-9341 or email

 BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520

 Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill 
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask 

your neighbors!
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)

Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing

Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, 
One Time. Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239, 

haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com  
La Porter Window Cleaning • (219) 841-1340 • Insured

Dryer Vent Cleaning, Pressure Washing. Same prices since 2014.
Kathleen would love to clean your home, office or vacation rental 

property. Call (269) 336-9154.
Is your deck looking green?
A call to me will get it clean! 

Quality Power Washing 
(219) 210-8332

Rosa’s House Cleaning: Residentials, one time, weekly, bi-weekly, 
airbnb, offices. Call Rosa at (219) 814-3781 or 

rosahousecleaning08@gmail.com
WONDERFUL CLEANING LADY. Thorough, honest, reliable. Excellent 

references, reasonable rates. Bonded/insured. Call (269) 469-4624.
HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING

H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com 
We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •

• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 
• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.

HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069

Licensed / Bonded / Insured
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires 
Rehab • New Construction • EV 50 Amp Service Install

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.

SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow removal • Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • 
Garage Organizer • Painting • And Much More • Free estimates. 20 years 

exp. We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones… 
Recommendations available. Insured. 

Call (574) 855-0666
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE: The Deck Specialist

We do full line of deck restoration. Window cleaning. Pressure washing 
and much more. 20-years experience. Insured. Free estimates. 

Call (574) 855-0666.
DECK & FENCE REPAIRS, RESTORATION. STAINING/PAINTING.

EXTERIOR  REPAIRS. 30 YEARS IN WOOD RESTORATION. INSURED
Bob @ (219) 400-0455. Text for fastest response

MR. & MRS. FIX IT • LaPorte County’s only diving contractor 
Handyman. Licensed, bonded & insured. Call (219) 344-0220.

Mike Heyden Handyman Service
Over 40 years experience: carpentry, roof repairs, power washing, paint-

ing floors. No bull: Just honest work. Call Mike at (219) 916-0270.
 B&B Handyman Services

Brandon Beyer • (219) 243-1823
Fully Licensed and Bonded

Interior-exterior remodeling. 15+ yrs. experience. Kitchens, bathrooms, 
drywall, flooring, roofing, painting, decking. Can do anything.

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured. Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.

A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.

10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power 

washing decks, siding and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.

Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.

Alpha Power Washing & Painting LLC
Interior/exterior painting, deck stripping & staining, power washing & 

epoxy garage floors Call Steve Sacks for a free estimate at 
(219) 229-0738

Bracken Painting: Residential & Commercial Painting and Staining, 
power washing. Insured. Free Estimates. Call (219) 402-6389 or 

email: bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com 
PETERSEN PREMIUM FINISHES

Serving the Michiana area with pride for 25+ yrs. Spring is Here! Interior/
Exterior painting. Services include: walls, ceilings, trim, all aspects of 

interior painting. Siding, soffits, windows. House & deck washing/staining. 
Drywall replacement/repair. Customer satisfaction our No. 1 Priority - Ref. 

Avail.  (574) 279-1408.
Looking for new or older house to paint from top to bottom.

Doors, windows, trim, walls. Specialty applications possible. We leave 
houses clean and tidy every day. 40+ yrs. exp. Very reasonable. We 

would be very appreciative to work in your home. 
Call me at (219) 393-0529.

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
http://www.bookwormwanatah.com
http://www.comfortkeepers.com
mailto:BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
mailto:haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:rosahousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com
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The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter 
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• LaPorte High School, 602 F St., 8 a.m.-2 p.m.  

Friday, Sept. 2.
• St. John’s United Church of Christ, 101 St. John 

Road, noon-6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 6.
• LaPorte County Fairgrounds, 2581 W. Indiana 2, 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Donors must be in good general health and feel-

ing well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and 
weigh at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or 
visit www.redcrossblood.org for more details.

THE DECK DOCTOR
Wood’s expensive, protect your deck so it lasts! Power wash, stain/seal, 
exterior wood care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana 

since 1993. Call (219) 299-9461.

 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING

 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com 
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN

Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 
RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.

Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling

Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 

Call us at (219) 229-4474
Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Call ABE at (219) 

210-0064. Facebook.com/abeslawncare
 CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN

Private Gardening Service
Perennial Care / Containers / Design

FOR INQUIRIES (219) 229-4542
dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com

MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape/Hardscape Services
Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or

 motaslawncarellc@gmail.com 
MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Snow removal. Mowing, edging, trim, hedging, mulch, weeding. Gutter 
cleaning, small tree removal. Haul away debris. Power washing. Tine 
dethatching. Spike aerating. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 336-4569, 

mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree 
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. Free esti-

mates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.

MARTINEZ LANDSCAPING
Mowing, edging, trimming, lawn care, mulch. Spring & fall cleanup.

License and insured. Call (219) 229-3642
S&C LANDSCAPE SERVICES – (219) 916-0622

MOWING, EDGING, MULCH, HEDGING – SPRING & FALL CLEANUP – 
TREE SERVICE - PRESSURE WASHING & MORE. FREE ESTIMATES. 

landscapeservices46360@gmail.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-

tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.

GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.
Estate Sales by Jackpot: “We clear homes”

Call Lorelei at (312) 953-7306.
Sale/Sale/Sale

The Shores Homeowners Association Garage Sale
Karwick Road, Long Beach • Saturday, Sept. 10, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

Parking across the street at Hacienda Restaurant
CASH ONLY/NO RETURNS
Too many items to mention

FOLLOW SIGNS
WANT TO BUY

WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 
advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

Wanted: Fishing tackle. Buying all kinds of fishing tackle. Tackle boxes, 
lures, reels, collectibles, toys, misc. Call/text (219) 873-6568.

HOME WATCH
NOW IN OUR FIFTH YEAR! • HOME WATCH SERVICES

Home Watch of Southwest Michigan provides periodic house checks 
to 2nd homes, ensuring peace of mind while you’re away. INSURED, 

ACCREDITED, BONDED. For a courtesy visit and free quote, contact us 
today! info@mihomewatch.com • (269) 281-4584 • 

www.mihomewatch.com Serving Berrien & LaPorte counties 
along the shores of Lake Michigan

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL

Experienced to professionally assist you in any residential or com-
mercial real-estate needs. I’m MARIUS KASNIUNAS, Realtor, Century 
21-Affiliated, licensed in IL & IN. Offices in Long Beach, Michigan City & 

Orland Park, IL. Call/text (708) 966-9077; 
www.MovewithMarius.com

Office & Warehouse Space for Lease (100 Anchor Road) 
Immediate Occupancy for:
• 100-250 sq ft office spaces

• 1,600 sq ft office space with private bathrooms & common areas
• 7,700 – 10,000 sq ft warehouse spaces

Call (219) 243-7184 or email dmin@nwidevelopment.com

RENTALS INDIANA
Beach house just steps from the sand located in Long Beach

Fully furnished, 3BR/2BA, fully equipped large stainless steel kitchen with 
2 refrigerators, outdoor deck, bbq, patio furniture, large family room with 
65” big screen TV and commercial style popcorn machine. Fully fenced 

backyard with lots of games and toys, horseshoes, croquet, bags, hooks, 
hoops, boogie boards, inner tubes and life vests for the beach. Call for 

details. Pets OK with vet docs &amp; approval. Off-season rate: $6,500/
month. (219) 777-6722

For Rent! 3020 Mayfield Way, Long Beach, 3BR, 1BA
$1,400 rent, plus approx. $110 water bill per month

Call Tricia at (219) 871-2680.

Garden Hotline
LaPorte County Master Gardeners are available 

through a free garden hotline to answer questions 
from 9 a.m.-noon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days through Sept. 30.

Master Gardeners will answer questions on house 
plants, landscaping, fl owers, fruit trees, vegetables, 
trees, shrubs, lawns, insects and garden pests. An-
swers include research-based materials produced 
by the Purdue University Cooperative Extension 
Service or other regional land-grant universities.

The phone number is (219) 324-9407. Michigan 
City-area residents can call (219) 874-5611, Ext. 
2010. Ask to speak with a Master Gardener. Ques-
tions also can be emailed to lpmastergardener@
gmail.com

http://www.redcrossblood.org
mailto:dhealy5150@gmail.com
mailto:dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com
mailto:motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
mailto:mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
mailto:avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
mailto:landscapeservices46360@gmail.com
mailto:info@mihomewatch.com
http://www.mihomewatch.com
http://www.MovewithMarius.com
mailto:dmin@nwidevelopment.com
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Bark to the Future by Spencer Quinn (hard-
cover, $26.99 retail in bookstores and online; also 
available as an eBook and an audiobook. 308 pages.)

Chet the Jet. “Call me Chet - pure and simple.” 
He’s the partner of Bernie Little. Together, they are 
the Little Detective Agency. However, you’ve never 
read about a gumshoe like Chet. He’s four-legged, 
all black except for one pure white ear. Yup. Chet’s 
a dog. Or as Bernie puts it, he’s “a member of the 
nation within the nation.” And, weighing more than 
100 pounds, a formidable opponent.

Chet and Bernie go together like salt and pepper, 
bread and butter…you 
get the picture. As Chet 
says, “What would I do 
without Bernie? I didn’t 
even want to go there.” 

Yes, Chet’s the narra-
tor of these fast-moving, 
always fascinating and 
sometimes funny sto-
ries, with “dog humor” 
in every book because of 
Chet’s take on whatever 
is happening at the mo-
ment. His learning curve 
on fi guring out human 
speech sometimes is a 
marvel to behold. Like 
when someone says, 
“There’s more than one way to skin a cat,” Chet is 
thoroughly confused. What cat? There’s no smell of 
one nearby, and how and why would you? You get 
the picture.

Just to prove Chet and Bernie’s staying power, 
this is Book 13 in the series. Readers have taken 
the pair into their hearts and their libraries, me in-
cluded. Finding out there’s a new Chet and Bernie 
book is great entertainment, like fi reworks on the 
4th of July. 

In this story, Bernie is forced to remember his high 
school days…well, maybe. Do we really remember 
what happened during those confusing teen years...
or did we sail through oblivious to what was really 
going on? The good and the bad? Is it easier to see 
the past through rose-colored glasses? Bernie will 
fi nd out shortly how much he really doesn’t know 
about his classmates…

After high school, Bernie went to West Point, 
then the military with three tours of duty oversees, 
then back to the police department. Finally, real-
izing he wanted to be his own boss, he opened the 
detective agency. He met Chet while he was trying 
out for K-9 school. He fl unked out because of a cat 
and some blood…and well, Chet doesn’t really want 
to remember that day, except that it brought him 
and Bernie together.

Chet and Bernie now live in the desert region of 
southern California. One day, Bernie is trying out 

his new Porsche with Chet when a slowdown on the 
highway off-ramp reveals a barefoot man wearing 
nothing but cargo shorts; he’s mostly bald with a 
sad ponytail hanging down his back and staring at 
Bernie.

To Bernie’s surprise, the man is Rocket Saluka. 
They went to the same high school and were on the 
same baseball team. Rocket doesn’t look so good, 
but recognizes Bernie right away, and not with fond 
remembrance…

Now the story picks up as Rocket shows Bernie 
“his most valuable possession” — a switchblade 
knife with a “green-eyed human skull decoration.” 
He won’t give Bernie any information about his life 
or how he ended up walking the highway, disap-
pearing as mysteriously as he appeared.

Worried about Rocket, Bernie gets another road 
bum to point him in the direction of a church where 
Padre Doug Plumtree has a tent camp in the back 
for the homeless. Rocket’s tent is empty, but Chet 
fi nds the switchblade knife buried in the dirt bot-
tom. Now, Bernie’s really worried about what’s go-
ing on, following more clues to a slot canyon where 
he and Chet are almost buried by a huge falling 
boulder. If Chet could talk, he would have told Ber-
nie of the scarred man he saw push the rock down.

Things take a stranger turn when Padre Doug 
makes a call to Bernie that ends with a groan and 
the phone going dead. Later, the padre is found 
drowned in the canyon lake. Accident? Suicide? Mur-
der? The story starts to come together with Bernie’s 
investigation, taking him back to his old school and 
the chemistry teacher, now retired, who admits he 
had the knife and showed it to his advanced class, 
consisting of six students. Then, he says, the knife 
disappeared from his locked cabinet. Time to look 
up old classmates…Each one has an interesting, 
if not helpful or even truthful, story that has to do 
with this knife. Can Bernie sort out this mess?

So what’s with this knife? Bernie can’t stop now, 
each suspect adding a piece of a puzzle that doesn’t 
want to be solved. Bernie and Chet must stay one 
step ahead of whomever wants them dead, the un-
forgiving desert playing a big part of the action.

And what’s happened to Rocket? Dead or alive?
Suffi ce it to say, this knife has played a part in 

a string of incidents and murders that Chet knows 
Bernie can solve. After all, as Chet says, “Bernie, 
always the smartest human in the room.” 

The fi nal word: Somewhere between a cozy mystery 
and a hard-nose thriller — sleuthing, not swearing!

Till next time, happy reading!

Off the Book Shelf
by Sally Carpenter
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2411 ST. LAWRENCE AVENUE ·  LONG BEACH, INDIANA ·  219.874.7070

2302 LAKE SHORE DRIVE
LONG BEACH, IN

5 BED / 5 BATH • 4,294 SF

2946 MOUNT CLAIR WAY 
LONG BEACH, IN

3 BED / 2.1 BATH • 3,140 SF

212 HOOSIER DRIVE 
MICHIGAN CITY, IN

3 BED / 2 BATH • 2,477 SF

501 EL PORTAL DRIVE
MICHIANA SHORES, IN

5 BED / 4 BATH • 5,200 SF 

MICKY GALLAS
ABR, CRB, CRS, E-PRO, GRI, SRES

219.861.6012 2411 ST. LAWRENCE AVENUE ·  LONG BEACH, INDIANA ·  219.874.7070

To see more of our listings visit atproperties.com

Follow Us On Social! @mickygallasgroup /mickygallasgroup

David Albers ................219.728.7295
Jamie Follmer..............219.851.2164
Braedan Gallas ............219.229.1951
Jordan Gallas ...............219.861.3659
Kelly Gausselin ............708.243.0952

Giorgios Karayannis ..219.805.6754
Kaileyne Krask.............219.851.7290
Daiva Mockaitis...........219.670.0982
Sofia Mockaitis ............219.670.0902
Karen Pavy....................219.210.0494

Barb Pinks.....................574.876.5967
Anna Radtke ................219.221.0920
Pat Tym..........................219.210.0324

UNDER CONTRACT
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